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Your #TeamARUK 
Marathon training plan - Improver
This training plan is designed to get you to the start line of the marathon 
feeling prepared and confident that you can achieve your goal.



Thank you for taking on a marathon to fund ground-breaking dementia research. Every step you take in your training 
and on event day is helping to make breakthroughs possible.

As a part of #TeamARUK we want you to have the best experience possible up to and including race day. Hopefully 
this guide will help you plan your path to race day and make you feel confident about the journey ahead.

This improver marathon plan is designed to get you ready to run run a marathon and improve on a recent marathon 
performance or step up from 10km and half marathon races to your first full marathon. It can be used to cover a race 
of paces from 3 hours right through to 4.5 hours and assumes you are ready to run for 75-90 minutes continuously 
before you start. 

Don’t forget to look out for updates on live Q&As to ask our experts any questions you have on your plan. 



Training
Performance training, and developing your fitness can seem complicated at 
times with lots of information and conflicting advice. In truth it can be kept 
pretty simple. 

The key is the training triangle you see beside. Most of us think 
about the training sessions we need to do to become stronger, 
fitter or faster. In reality you won’t really make gains until the 
other two sides of the triangle - the nutrition, and the rest and 
recovery are also considered as much focus and attention. 

As you increase your training keep the triangle in balance by improving your 
nutrition by ensuring you listen to you body and respect its need to rest in order 
to improve.

Training: your running, cross training and conditioning sessions contained 
within this plan need to progress over the weeks and get more specific to the 
distance for which you are training.

Recovery: recovery between sessions is as critical to success as the training 
itself. Your body improves and progresses during these rest phases, rest days 
and as you sleep.

Nutrition: you need to fuel your training and recovery correctly to ensure you 
have the right macro and micro nutrients in the body to both have the energy 
to train hard, but also heal muscles and cells between sessions and keep your 
immune system, blood and bones strong.
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Marathon training plan - Improver

Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

4

3

2

1

RestRest Long run 90 mins  
conversational  pace

30-40 minutes 
easy run / steady run

Continuous hills 7 mins 
of effort with 2 min jog 

rec x3 45 mins total

30 minute progression 
run 10 mins easy 10 
mins steady 10 mins  

threshold

30 minute easy run or 
cross training plus core

RestRest Long run 75-90  mins 
easy pace

30-40 minutes 
easy run / steady run

parkrun or 
self timed 5k

30-40 minutes 
easy run

30 minute easy run or 
cross training plus core

RestRest Long run 75-90  mins  
conversational  pace

30 minute progression 
run 10 mins easy 10 
mins steady 10 mins  

threshold

30 minute easy run or 
cross training plus core

30 minutes easy run 
/ steady run

Continuous hills 5 mins 
of effort with 2 min jog 

rec x2 45 mins total

RestRest Long run 90-100  
mins easy pace on  
undulating route

40 minutes easy run 
/ steady run

Continuous hills 10 mins 
of effort with 2 min jog 

rec x2 45 mins total

45 minute progression 
run 15 mins easy 15 
mins steady 15 mins  

threshold

30 minute easy run or 
cross training plus core

Weeks 1-4



Marathon training plan - Improver

Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

8

7

6

5

RestRest Long run 1hr 45mins 
total walk for 5 minutes 

every 30 minutes if 
necessary

Continuous hills 50 
minutes to include 8 
minutes effort with 2 

minute jog recovery x3

30-40 minutes easy 
run plus core

Threshold run 45 
minutes to include 5 

mins of threshold with 
90 sec jog rec  x5

40 minute easy run or 
cross training plus core

RestRest Long run 2hr 15-30 
mins mins easy pace

60 minute progression 
run  20 mins easy 20
mins steady 20 mins 

threshold

parkrun or self-timed 
timetrial 5km

Threshold run 50 
minutes to include 6 

mins of threshold with 
90 sec jog rec x5

RestRest Long run 90 mins total 
walk for 5 minutes every 
20 minutes if necessary

Threshold run 45  
minutes to include 5 

mins of threshold with 
2 min jog rec x4

Continuous hills 45 
minutes to include 7 
minutes effort with 2 

minute jog recovery x3

30-40 minutes easy 
run plus core

RestRest Long run 2hr - 2hr 15 
mins easy pace

45 minute run with 
final 25 minutes at 

threshold

Continuous hills 10 
mins of effort with 90 
sec jog rec x3 45-60 

mins total

Threshold run 45 
minutes to include 5 

mins of threshold with 
75 sec jog rec x5

40-50 minutes easy run 
or cross train plus core

40-50 minutes easy run 
or cross train plus core

40-50 minutes easy run 
or cross train plus core

Weeks 5-8



Marathon training plan - Improver

Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

12

11

10

9

Weeks 9-12

RestRest Long run 2 hr 45 mins 
with 3x20 mins at mp 

with 5 min jog rec

40-50 minutes 
easy run plus core

45 minutes 
easy run

RestRest Long run 3 hr - 3 hr 15 
mins with last 60 mins 

at mp

Run 80 minutes to 
include 15 mins of mp 
with 2-3 min jog rec x3

40-50 minutes 
easy run plus core

8x3 minutes alternating 
odd  numbers at threshold 
and  even numbers at 5km 

pace with 90 sec jog rec

RestRest Half marathon at pb pace 
plus 15-20 mins easy cool 
down - or 2hr long run with 
the last 60 mins at planned  

marathon pace

45 minute run with
3x6 minutes at half 
marathon pace (2-3 

minute  jog recovery)

30 minute easy run 20-30 minute 
easy run

RestRest Long run 2 hr 30-45 
mins with last 45 mins 

at mp

75 minute run with 
final 30 minutes at 

threshold

40-50 minutes 
easy run plus core

6x3 minutes alternating 
odd  numbers at threshold 
and  even numbers at 5km 

pace with 90 sec jog rec

Threshold run 75 
minutes to include 6 

mins of threshold with 
3 min jog rec x4 in final 

30 mins

30 minute progression 
run 10 mins easy 10 
mins steady 10 mins 
half marathon pace

45-60 minutes easy run 
or cross train plus core

45-60 minutes easy run 
or cross train plus core

40-50 minutes easy run 
or cross train plus core



Marathon training plan - Improver

Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

16

15

14

13

Weeks 13-16

RestRest Long run 1 hr 45 mins 
- 2 hrs with final 30 

mins at mp

Threshold run 45  
minutes to include 3 
mins at  threshold 3 

mins  steady x6

5 mins threshold +
2x5x90 seconds at

5km effort (60 seconds 
between efforts and 120  
seconds between sets)

RestRest Marathon Day!
Good luck!

25-30 minute 
easy run

25 minute 
very easy run

30 minute easy run  
including 3x5 mins 

threshold with 3 min 
jog recovery

30 minute 
easy run

RestRest Long run 2 hr 45 mins  
with last 45 mins at 

mp

10x3 minutes alternating 
odd numbers at threshold 

and  even numbers at 
5km pace with 90 sec jog 

recovery

45 minute progression 
run 15 mins easy 15

Mins steady 15

RestRest 75 minute 
easy run

45 minute progression 
run 15 mins easy 15
mins steady 15 mins 

threshold

parkrun or 30 min 
steady run

5 mins threshold +
10x90 seconds at

5km effort (60  seconds 
between efforts)

90 minutes with
final 30-40 minutes 

at mp

Run 80-90 minutes  to 
include 15 mins of mp 
with 2-3 min  jog rec x3

45-60 minutes easy run 
or cross train plus core

45-60 minutes easy run 
or cross train plus core

30-45 minutes easy run 
or cross train plus core



Registered charity numbers: 1077089 and SC042474

Contact us!
@Runningwithus @Runningwithus info@runningwithus.com

Important note:
• Always substitute cross-training for running if you are injured, very sore or it’s not 

safe to run.

• Please add core conditioning, pilates or yoga classes once or twice a week if you 
have time.

• Try to stretch every day for at least 10 minutes. 

• Always eat within 20 -30 minutes of finishing a run.

• Always train at the specified efforts; don’t compromise or run too hard. Tiredness always catches up.


